
Name:  

Address:  

City:  State:  Zip:  

Telephone:  Email:  

Please list all individuals covered by this reservation: 

________________________________________________________________________________________

__ 
KTA Member?  ___ Yes   ___ Joining Now   ___ Renewing Now (must pick one) 

Pricing Information: A Tent Site or Cabin Friday and Saturday night, Dinner on Friday and 

Saturday nights at The Happy Acres Restaurant, Breakfast and lunch on Saturday and Sunday, 

Hikes with KTA and DCNR staff on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday  

Registration Fees: 

*please list who you 

plan on staying with 

even if they are not 

covered by your reg-

istration* 

Hiking Only 

Hiking & Tent Camping 

Cabin Single Occupancy 

Cabin Double  

Cabin Triple 

Cabin Quadruple 

$ 20 

$ 195 

$ 295 

$ 225 

$ 200 

$190 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

____ ppl 

____ ppl 

____ ppl 

____ ppl 

____ ppl 

____ ppl 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

_______ 

_______ 

_______ 

_______ 

_______ 

_______ 

Notes: 

 

*JOIN KTA - OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP - TODAY!  

New Membership   

 

Membership Renewal  

Individual/   

Family 

Individual/   

Family 

$15 

 

$30 

/ 

 

/ 

$20 

 

$35 

= 

 

= 

______  

 

______  

TOTAL ENCLOSED:   $ 

KTA Hiking Weekend Waiver: Acknowledgment of Participant Responsibility, Express Assumption of Risk and Release of Liability 

I understand that during my participation in this Keystone Trails Association (“KTA”) outing, I may be exposed to a variety of hazards and risks, foreseen or unforeseen, which are 

inherent in each outing and cannot be eliminated without destroying the unique character of the outing.  These inherent risks include, but are not limited to, the dangers of serious 

personal injury, property damage, and death (“Injuries and Damages”) from exposure to the hazards of travel and KTA has not tried to contradict or minimize my understanding of 

these risks.  I know that Injuries and Damages may occur by natural causes or activities of other persons, animals, trip members, trip leaders and assistants, or third parties, either as 

a result of negligence or because of other reasons.  I understand that risks of such Injuries and Damages are involved in adventure travel such as KTA outings and I appreciate that I 

may have to exercise extra care for my own person and for others around me in the face of such hazards.  I further understand that on this outing there may not be rescue or medical 

facilities or expertise necessary to deal with the Injuries and Damages to which I may be exposed. 

In consideration of my acceptance as a participant in this outing, and the services and amenities to be provided by KTA in connection with the outing, I confirm my understanding that: 

-I have read any rules and conditions applicable to the outing made available to me; I will pay any costs and fees for the outing; and I acknowledge my participation is at the discretion 

of the leader. 

-The outing officially begins and ends at the location(s) designed by KTA.  The outing does not include carpooling, transportation, or transit to and from the outing, and I am personal-

ly responsible for all risks associated with this travel.  This does not apply to transportation provided by KTA during the outing. 

-If I decide to leave early and not to complete the outing as planned, I assume all risks inherent in my decision to leave and waive all liability against KTA arising from that decision.  

Likewise, if the leader has concluded the outing, and I decide to go forward without the leader, I assume all risks inherent in my decision to go forward and waive all liability against 

KTA arising from that decision. 

-This agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by law.  If any provision or any part of any provision of this agreement is held to be invalid or legally unen-

forceable for any reason, the reminder of this agreement shall not be affected thereby and shall remain valid and fully enforceable. 

-To the fullest extent allowed by law, I agree to WAIVE, DISCHARGE CLAIMS, AND RELEASE FROM LIABILITY KTA, its officers, directors, employees, agents and leaders from 

any and all liability on account of, or in any way resulting from Injuries and Damages, even if caused by negligence of KTA, its officers, directors, employees, agents and leaders in 

any way connected with this outing.  I further agree to HOLD HARMLESS KTA, its officers, directors, employees, agents and leaders from any claims, damages, injuries or losses 

caused by my own negligence while a participant in the outing.  I understand and intend that this assumption of risk and release is binding upon my heirs, executors, administrators 

and assigns, and includes any minors accompanying me on this outing. 

-I have read this document in its entirety and I freely and voluntarily assume all risks of such Injuries and Damages and, notwithstanding such risks, I agree to participate in the outing.                    

Signed by adults in party (use another page if necessary): _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Please mail your 

completed form,  

along with a  

check or money order  

to be received by May 31st 

to:  

Keystone Trails Assn. 

46 E Main St 

Mechanicsburg, PA 17055  

 

No refunds will be issued 

after May 31st.  

Limited Space Available! 

Reservations made by re-

ceipt of payment on a first 

come, first served basis. 




